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Chapter 1

INTRODU
U CTION

Chapel Square Stewkley
© Crown copyright All rights reserved
Aylesbury Vale District Council.
LA 077046 2001

1.1
This report describes the criteria which have been used, and the judgements made,
in defining a particular Conservation Area boundary within Stewkley. It provides an
appraisal which identifies, describes and illustrates the features and characteristics of the
village’s historic core which justify its designation as a Conservation Area. The criteria and
appraisal have been used to define the Conservation Area boundary in conjunction with
public consultation.

Purpose o f C onservatii on A rea L eg
g i slatii on
Conservation Areas were first introduced in 1967, when it was found that the
statutory protection, which existed for individual buildings, was failing to protect the
overall character of cities, towns and villages.
1.2

The Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 defines a
Conservation Area as ‘an area of special architectural or historic interest, the character or
appearance of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance’. Conservation Areas are
normally centred on listed buildings, groups of buildings, open space or an historic street
pattern. It is however the character of an area as a whole, rather than individual buildings,
that Conservation Area designation seeks to preserve or enhance.
1.3
3

There are already seventy-one Conservation Areas in Aylesbury Vale District. The
Local Planning Authority has a duty to review these from time to time, and to consider
any additions or changes. As part of that process, the Council has now designated a
Conservation Area in Stewkley.
1.4

1.5
Designating a Conservation Area does not remove or diminish other legislation
that may apply within an area, including Listed Building protection, protection for
Ancient Monuments and Tree Preservation Orders.

Effect o f C onservatii on A rea D esii g natii on
The principal outcome of Conservation Area designation is an official
acknowledgement of special character. This will influence the way in which the Local
Planning Authority drafts and applies its planning policies to the area. Any alterations or
extensions to buildings within or adjacent to a Conservation Area are constrained by the
need to respect the special characteristics identified in the Conservation Area document
and policies contained in the local plan.
1.6

1
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New development in, or adjacent to a Conservation Area is similarly required to
recognise both the special character and relevant policies contained in the local plan. Trees
are given special protection and certain permitted development rights are removed by
designation.
1.7

1.8
Below is a list of types of development, although not comprehensive, which are
controlled by Conservation Area designation: !

!

!

!

!

Demolition of all, and in some cases part of, any building or other
structure will require Conservation Area Consent.
Planning permission will be required for an extension, which exceeds 50
cubic metres or 10% of the volume of the original house as it was first
built or as it stood on the first of July 1948.
Cladding any part of the outside of a building with materials such as stone,
artificial stone, timber, plastic or tiles.
Any addition or alteration to the shape of a roof, such as the addition of a
dormer window.
An extension or alteration to any structure within the grounds of a
building, with a cubic content greater than 10 cubic metres, such as a
garden shed.

!

Positioning a satellite dish on a wall, roof or chimney that faces a road.

!

Advertisements will be more closely controlled.

1.9
9
Also within the new Conservation Area, anyone wishing to carry out work on trees
must normally give six weeks written notice to the Council, (unless the stem is under
75mm. in diameter measured at 1.5 metres above the ground).

Defii nii tii on o f S pecii al C haracter
1.10 It is important that Conservation Areas are seen to justify their status and that the

concept is not devalued by the inclusion of areas lacking special interest. The special
interest of a Conservation Area is derived from one, or more, of the following: !

!

!

Archaeological significance and potential of the area, including any
scheduled ancient monuments.
Architectural and historic quality, character, and coherence of the
buildings, both Listed and unlisted and the contribution that they make
to the special interest of the area.

!

Character and hierarchy of spaces, and townscape quality.

!

Prevalent and traditional building materials.

!

!

2

Topographical and landform characteristics.

Contribution made by greens or green spaces, trees, hedges and other
natural or cultivated elements to the character of the area.
Prevailing, or former, uses within the area and their historic patronage,
and the influence of these on the plan form and building types.

Introduction

!

!

!

Relationship of the built environment to landscape or open countryside,
including definition of significant landmarks, vistas and panoramas,
where appropriate.
Extent of loss, intrusion or damage. i.e. the negative factors where
change is to be encouraged.
Existence of any neutral areas (which neither enhances nor detracts).

The C onservatii on A rea
1.11 It is these criteria that have been applied in defining the Conservation Area in
Stewkley and in establishing the Conservation Area boundary.
1.12 The following principles have also been applied in defining the boundary: !

!

!

Wherever possible the boundary follows features on the ground
which are clearly visible; for example walls, hedges, building frontages.
This is to minimise confusion.
Where there are important buildings, the boundary includes their curtilage.
This is in part because the setting of a building can be as important as the
building itself. There is also a practical reason. It ensures that the
Conservation Area is not eroded, when land is sold, or sub divided.
Where landscape features, such as a row of trees or an important hedge;
define a land boundary, then the Conservation Area status is assumed to
apply to features on both sides of the boundary. It is not therefore
considered necessary to define the width of a hedge or the span of a tree.

1.13
3 The Conservation Area Map, identifies features important to the character of the

Area, its building groups, listed buildings, important townscape views and landscape
features are shown. The written description and map together describe and show where
development control policies apply.
1.14 The map, defines the extent of the area which is regarded as possessing those

qualities of townscape and architectural character or of historic interest that are to be
protected.
1.15 The area designated is not a ‘village envelope’ or limit to development. The

boundary shown will not necessarily preclude development beyond the Conservation
Area; conversely the fact that some open land is included in the Conservation Area does
not signify that permission for its development will be forthcoming.
1.16 This document deals with the designation of the Conservation Area. For
information, the Appendix contains a list of conservation policies which apply specifically
within or adjacent to the Conservation Area. These policies are extracts taken from the
relevant local plan/plans for the area; other policies may also apply to particular
development proposals eg. policies relating to car parking, landscape or Buildings of
Special Architectural or Historic Interest.

3
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Appraisal

Chapter 2

APPRAISAL
The village of Stewkley is
situated eight miles north-east of
Aylesbury on the B4032, Winslow
to Leighton Buzzard road. It is a
two-mile long street village with no
significant depth of development to
either side. This gives an impression
of a larger village than one with a
population of only about 1,680
persons.
2.1

2.2
The village follows a ridge of
higher ground; the watershed
divide between two watercourses,
the Ousel (to the north-east) and
the Thame (to the west) rivers. The
underlying rock is limestone
although, apart from the Norman
Church, there is little building in
this material. The village is set in a
gently undulating landscape.

Extract from Jeffrey’s Map - 1770
Reproduced with permission of
Buckinghamshire Archaeological Society

It is through good fortune that the village exists today, in 1970 Stewkley was
threatened with obliteration when the third London airport was proposed in this
location. Eventually Stansted was selected.
2.3
3

Orii g i ns & D evelopment o f S tewkley
2.4
Stewkley is reputedly one of the longest villages in England. The village is thought
to be Saxon in origin. It is referred to in the Doomsday book as Steuclai, a name believed
to be derived from the words ‘stiff clay’ upon which the village is located.
2.5
There is speculation that Stewkley is positioned on a Roman Road that linked
Dorchester-on-Thames with Alconbury (65 miles). This road is thought to have crossed
east-west in the vicinity of the Norman church. A second, lesser, Roman Road crossed at
Stewkley, running north-south from Leckhampstead through to Mursley, Wing,
Cheddington and Pitstone.
5
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A drovers’ route, part of an ancient track from Wales, via Banbury Market to
London, passes through Stewkley immediately to the north of Pond House, and
continues along Ivy Lane.
2.6

The fact that three separate mediaeval Manors developed along the same street
may help to explain Stewkley’s linear form. Today the principal points of focus are
ecclesiastical, namely the Methodist Church, the Church of St. Michael and Chapel
Square (the Chapel was demolished in 1988, only the Sunday School, opposite, now
remains).
2.7

2.8
Employment in the village has been predominantly agricultural. The local clay
provides a distinct red/orange brick and tile of which the majority of structures are
constructed. The last two brick works, now redundant, are on the Dunton Road, just
outside the village. A windmill was built in 1839, on a site behind the Carpenters Arms;
it ceased operation in 1905 and was later demolished.

Landscape
From various points in the
surrounding countryside the village is
discernible as a band of mature trees and
rooftops, occupying a locally elevated
position. From within the village itself,
there are views and glimpses, down lanes
and from gaps in the predominately
enclosed street frontage, to open
countryside. The presence of mature trees,
dense verdant boundaries, grass verges and
views of fields gives further emphasis to the
rural setting and character of the village.
2.9
9

2.10 Brick boundary walls are a common
and characteristic feature of the village.
They are constructed in traditional bonds
and finished with half round or saddleback
copings. Corners are frequently attractively
radiused.
2.11 Simple hooped-top railings and
timber picket fences are also found
throughout the village. Hedges are the least
common street frontage boundary type
although field boundary hedges survive
adjacent to No. 97 High Street South and
No. 120 High Street North.

6

View to countryside from High Street South

Saddleback coping

Radiused front boundary wall

Village railing design

Appraisal

2.12 Wide verges that separate the road from the pavement are a prominent and most

attractive feature that complement the village’s rural ambience. Granite kerb edging is
used along the whole of High Street South, a natural material that enhances the
traditional character of the village.

Townscape Q ualii ty
2.13
3 Stewkley retains its agricultural association and its

predominantly rural character. This is evident in the type
and scale of earlier dwellings, remaining farms and the
village setting. The special character of the village is in
the density and arrangement of buildings and the
relationship of the main thoroughfare with the buildings
along its length. An awareness of how close the
countryside is to the spine of the village, distinct gaps
between buildings and significant vegetation also enhance
the village’s special interest.
2.14 Other factors that play a part are the use of natural
materials, particularly the local brick, clay plain tiles,
slate, thatch and timber. Materials are a unifying factor,
but just as important are trees, spaces, hedgerows,
verdant boundaries and verges. At any point in the
village, character is further derived from enclosure, levels,
subtle or sharp turns and even comparatively straight
sections of road that channel views along the street.

The Norman west front doorway
to St Michael’s Church which
faces High Street North

2.15 There are a variety of architectural styles that
contribute to Stewkley’s unique character. Most obvious
th
are earlier vernacular structures, but just as relevant are the more prevalent later 18
th
century and 19 century buildings in local brick. Spaces between buildings, the setting of
buildings and boundary treatments significantly add to the village’s interest and character.
2.16 Domestic buildings that reinforce Stewkley’s charm are typically uncomplicated,

relying on the quality of materials and details. Windows and door openings are generally
small in relationship to wall areas. There are few openings in roofs, where dormers have
been built they are generally of the swept type and diminutive in size. Chimneys are an
attractive architectural feature in Stewkley, as they maintain the existing pattern and
punctuate building silhouettes.
2.17 One feature characteristic to Stewkley and other villages in the vicinity is the

tradition of patterned brickwork. This is either in the form of the diagonal arrangement
of burnt headers, or a chequered effect by using buff/pale yellow headers in a Flemish
bond.
2.18 On a broader level, Stewkley’s special interest is found in the relaxed informality of
its apparently scattered development, changes in building line, the position of buildings
end on to the street and the prominence of historic buildings. Just as relevant are the
spaces between buildings and views between them, short and distant vistas closed by
mature trees, the wide and graceful line of High Street South, the dense tree cover in the
central core and the tight meanders of High Street North.
7
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Twelve interlocking Identity Areas within the Conservation Area
8

Identity Areas

Identii ty A reas

2.19
9 The village contains nodes of

development. In places the pattern
of development is clustered, in other
parts of the village, development is
scattered. For this reason the
analysis of special interest is broken
down into separate ‘identity areas’.
2.20 These number twelve
sub-areas of individual townscape
character; each has individual
characteristics, they sometimes
partly overlap with an adjacent
identity area. These related zones of
townscape character collectively
provide a cohesive identity special to
Stewkley.

No. 78 High Street North
Sycamore Farm

Winsor’s Farm

No. 24 High Street North
1 Ivy Lane, Old Timbers

No. 9 High Street North

No. 22 High Street South
Dormer Cottage

Dovecote
No. 44 High Street South

No. 46 High Street South
No. 58 High Street South

No. 62 High Street South
No. 74 High Street South

No. 14 Dunton Road
No. 18 Dunton Road

RCHM Map published in 1913
showing nodes of development in Stewkley
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 2 to 31 inclusive, Dunton Road

IDENTITY AREA 1 - D unton R oad// South E nd
2.21 The approach to
Stewkley from the
south-west consists of a
gradual climb. Once the
initial bends are
negotiated a relatively
straight section of road
continues to rise to the
High Street, the density
of development
increases and views are
largely channelled by
building lines.

The two terraces at the top
of Dunton Road (south side)

2.22 Towards the top end of Dunton Road are two terraces, where warm, orange/red
brick predominates. Some of the dwellings have lost their original detail which however
could be reinstated at reasonable cost. Some new brick walls in this area reflect local styles
with curves to end walls on corners or at entrances and half round copings.

View looking towards the south side of Dunton Road

AD
N RO

No. 25 Dunton Road
19th Century
Grade II Listed Building

North

No. 3
Dunton Road

Nos. 5 to 11
Dunton Road

Nos. 13 to 19
Dunton Road

No. 23
Dunton Road

No. 21 & 21a
Dunton Road

DUNTO

© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

Aerial Perspective of Dunton Road Nos. 3 to 25 (south side)
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IDENTITY AREA 1 - Dunton Road/South End

Nos. 6 & 8
Dunton Road

No. 18 Dunton Road
17th Century Grade II
Listed Building
No. 22a
Dunton Road
No. 26
Dunton Road
No. 24
Dunton Road

No. 14 Dunton Road
17th Century House
Grade II Listed Building

No. 12
Dunton Road

No. 20
Dunton Road
AD
RO

North

View looking towards the north side of Dunton Road

N
TO
N
U
D

© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

Aerial Perspective of Dunton Road Nos. 6 to 26 (north side)

A strong building line typifies the south side of Dunton Road with fewer
buildings set gable end on to the highway. Newer buildings are set further back from the
street frontage and are thereby less obtrusive. The older buildings are the dominant
influence on the character of the area. The houses to the north (even numbers) do not
follow a strong building line, being of an informal arrangement, and include two listed
buildings of a vernacular character, Nos. 14 and 18.
2.23
3

2.24 At the High Street junction there is a partial loss of enclosure; to the right, the
low, red brick Carpenters Arms is recessed behind an open forecourt. There is a marked
change of character from the close relationship of the buildings in Dunton Road and an
opportunity to provide a less abrupt transition through tree planting.
2.25 Key buildings are: -

25 Dunton Road,
th
19 century
Grade II Listed Building

14 Dunton Road,
th
17 century
Grade II Listed Building

18 Dunton Road,
th
17 century
Grade II Listed Building
Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 1 to 20 inclusive, Wing Road

IDENTITY AREA 2 - W i ng
g R oad
2.26 The approach
from Wing is marked by
a sweep of houses on
rising ground, initially
on the west side, with
countryside to the east.
The roof-lines of the
buildings on this side of
the road step in a
visually pleasing fashion
and follow the gradient
of the land. Roof
openings or additions
would be particularly
inappropriate here. This
relatively unaltered
sweep of houses is
unified by mellow red
brick which exhibits a
rural ambience.

Rooflines echo the road’s gradient
on the west side of Wing Road

12

Original sash windows survive in many
of the houses in Wing Road

IDENTITY AREA 2 - Wing Road

No. 6 to 12
Wing Road

No.4
Wing Road

No. 2
Wing Road

No. 14
Wing Road
No. 16
Wing Road
No. 18
Wing Road
No. 20
Wing Road
No. 3
Wing Road
AD

RO
ING

North

W

© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

Aerial Perspective of Wing Road Nos. 2 to 20 (west side)
2.27 From Wing, on reaching the top of the rise, both sides of the road are developed.
The buildings on the west are notable for their uniformity of material and general
th
compatibility of design resulting from their similar mid to late 19 century construction.
The setting of these buildings adds to their rural association. The old orchard to the east
of Wing Road with its side boundary hedge contributes to rural ambience.
2.28 Buildings are set close to the footway and gaps between buildings allow vehicles to

be parked off road and give glimpses of trees in rear gardens. The majority of doors and
door surrounds survive in their original form and the special interest of these houses is in
their detail, especially the remaining timber sliding sash windows with their fine glazing
bars.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 56 to 103 inclusive, High Street South, including the Methodist Church and Clarendon House

IDENTITY AREA 3 - M ethodii st C hurch// Orchard L ane

Trees forward of
Varden House
2.29
9 The Italianate
Methodist Church of
1903 is sited on the
outside of a curve in
High Street South.
Together with its hall,
copper clad spire, cast
iron railings and the
adjacent trees, it forms a
pleasing visual focus. The
Church faces slightly
towards the approach
from the southern end of
the village, although it
still features in views
along the street from the
north.
W

VIE

No. 97 & 99 High Street South 19th Century Terrace Houses
No. 103 High Street South The Manse
Church Hall 1903
High Street
Methodist
Church 1903

HIG

H

Clarendon
House

ST

RE

ET
SO

No

rth

UT

H

© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001
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Aerial Perspective of Methodist Church/Orchard Lane
Nos. 97 to Clarendon House High Street South (east side)

IDENTITY AREA 3 - Methodist Church/Orchard Lane

© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

VIEW OVER
COUNTRYSIDE

OR

CHA

LAN

E

No. 68
High Street South
18th Century House
and Adjacent Barn

h

Nort
No. 94
High Street South
House c.1840

RD

No. 90
High Street South
18th Century
House
No. 66
High Street South
th
18 Century Cottage

EET

H
HIG

STR

TH
SOU

No. 74a
High Street South
No. 74
High Street South
Terrace Cottages
and Shop

Aerial Perspective of Methodist Church/Orchard Lane
Nos. 66 to 94 High Street South (west side)
2.3
30 The west side of this

identity area is in two sections.
First, 94 High Street South to
Orchard Lane comprise two
storey dwellings built to the back
of the pavement. Nos. 66, 68, 90
and 94 are well-preserved houses
that contribute to a relaxed rural
atmosphere. Wide pavements,
local brick, slate, tile and
surviving window and door
joinery add to their quality and
interest.

90
68

Late 19th century photograph showing Nos. 68 to 90
High Street South, the two end buildings survive,
but those between have been rebuilt
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 56 to 103 inclusive, High Street South including the Methodist Church and Clarendon House

2.3
31 The second section of High Street South from Orchard Lane to Courtneidge Close

is softer, with planting between buildings and grass verges. No. 62 particularly
contributes to Stewkley’s rural character. It was previously of a steeper roof pitch and
thatched, the upper storey having been rebuilt after a fire in the 1960’s. Opposite, 64 is a
listed timber framed cottage. Further north, No. 58 is a thatched cottage with a two
storey tiled extension to the back of pavement. Again this vernacular structure gives
character and interest to the High Street.

No. 56 High Street South
Early 20th Century House

COURTNEID

GE CLOSE

VIEW
OVER
COUNTRYSIDE

No. 60 High Street South
19th Century House
No. 62 High Street South
17th Century
Timber-framed House

No. 58 High Street South
16th/ 17th Century
Thatched Cottage
Grade II Listed Building
H

UT

T

SO

E
RE

H

OR

CH

HIG

AR

D

LA

NE

rth

No

ST

No. 64 High Street South
17th Century Cottage
Grade II Listed Building
© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

Aerial Perspective of Methodist Church/Orchard Lane
Nos. 56 to 64 High Street South (west side)
2.3
32 Orchard Lane is significant for being a

remaining narrow lane as opposed to the
access road standards required today. It gives
attractively framed views in both directions.
The backs of outbuildings in the same
grouping as No. 64, tightly contain the High
Street end; the lane slopes down to an
th
attractive 16 century farmhouse in less
densely developed surroundings adjacent to the
countryside.

66
64

Orchard Lane survives
at it’s original width
16

IDENTITY AREA 3 - Methodist Church/Orchard Lane

2.3
33 Key buildings are: -

94 High Street South,
th
19 century house
c.1840

64 High Street South,
th
17 century cottage,
Grade II Listed Building

90 High Street South,
th
late 18 century house

62 High Street South,
th
17 century house

68 High Street South,
th
18 century house and
adjacent barn

58 High Street South,
th
th
16 /17 century
Grade II Listed Building

66 High Street South,
18 th century cottage

Methodist Church and
adjoining hall,
both dated 1903

Orchard Farmhouse and
Orchard Cottage,
th
16 century
Grade II Listed Buildings

Jubilee Pump,
forward of 121 High
Street South,
1887

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 30 to 46 inclusive, High Street South

IDENTITY AREA 4 - M anor H ouse & e nvii rons
2.3
34 This is the second
part of the wide, long
and gentle sweep of
High Street South, with
verges on both sides and
distant views of trees.
There is a slight but
discernable cross gradient
that enhances the
shrub/tree boundary to
the east and reduces the
impact of development,
set lower than the road,
to the west.

th

2.3
35 The distinguished yet understated 16 century Manor House and its grounds,

located on the outside of a gradual curve, sets the tone in this part of the Conservation
th
Area. Immediately behind No. 36 is an early 18 century barn, now converted to a
th
dwelling, and to the south of the Manor House is a lane that leads to an early 18 century
hexagonal dovecote. The wall surrounding the Manor House garden is visually important,
as are the trees within its grounds and to the north of the house. They provide a core of
vegetation that gives the street a rural quality. The trees forward of Nos. 38a and 38b are
part of this focus and are significant for the same reason.
2.3
36 A second building of interest is No. 44, which, like the Manor House, presents a
gabled elevation with its principal ridge at a right angle to the High Street. This building,
with its attractive and miniature single storey bay, reinforces Stewkley’s distinctive rural
character. Part of the interest of the area is the clustered nature of development with
significant gaps between buildings, sufficient to allow trees to mature and link with the
countryside behind.

18

IDENTITY AREA 4 - Manor House & environs

No. 38 High Street South
Manor House
16th/ 17th Century
Grade II Listed Building
Manor Farm Dovecote
c.1704
Grade II Listed Building
VIEWS
OVER
COUNTRYSIDE

TH

ET

No. 38a
High Street South

E
TR

IGH

S

H

No. 36
High Street South
Manor Farm
Mid 19th Century

U
SO

rth

No

No. 38b High Street South

No. 40
High Street South
No. 44 High Street South
17th Century Thatched House
Grade II Listed Building

No. 46
High Street South

© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

Aerial Perspective of Manor House & environs Nos. 30 to 46 High Street South (west side)
2.3
37 Key buildings in this area are: -

44 High Street South,
th
17 century
Grade II Listed Building

36 High Street South,
Manor Farm,
th
mid 19 century house

Manor Farm
Dovecote,
1704 Grade II
Listed Building

38 High Street South,
Manor House,
th
th
16 /17 century
Grade II Listed Building

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 22 to 41 inclusive, High Street South

IDENTITY AREA 5 - D ovecote F armhouse & e nvii rons
2.3
38 As with the rest of
High Street South,
landscape plays a crucial
role in defining the
special character of this
part of the village. There
are long verdant vistas in
either direction that are
terminated by views of
mature trees.

No. 26 High Street South
Dovecote Farmhouse
16th Century Grade II Listed Building

Dove
Barn

No. 1 Tythe Close

STR
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HIGH
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SE

VIEW
OVER
COUNTRYSIDE

No. 22 High Street South
Dormer Cottage
Part 15 Century, extended 17th/ 18th century
Grade II Listed Building
th

SOUT

H

No. 24
High Street South
Disused Bakery

Nor

th

No. 41
High Street South
© Crown copyright All rights reserved Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

No. 29 - 33
High Street South
No. 39
High Street South

Aerial Perspective of Dovecote Farmhouse & environs Nos. 22 to 41 High Street South
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IDENTITY AREA 5 - Dovecot Farmhouse & environs

2.3
39 The prime focus is Dovecote Farmhouse

and its setting. Like the Manor House, walls
to either side of this central building are vital
to the quality and character of this part of
Stewkley. The trees in Tythe Gardens are of
paramount importance by closing views north
and forming a backdrop to the group of
buildings that comprise Nos. 29 to 41, the
latter being a former public house, the ‘Black
Swan’.

2.40 No. 22 is a particularly attractive
building. It was originally three cottages of
different periods, it is now a single dwelling
house. The charm of this building is its setting
including the former bake-house immediately
to the south and the space forward of No. 22,
once occupied by an orchard.

No. 39
High Street South

No. 29 - 33
High Street South

North

HIGH

STREET

Houses demolished in the 1960’s. Part of
the original frontages remain as a
garden wall to No. 17 High Street North

No. 41 High Street South
The Old ‘Black Swan’ Public House

SOUTH

Nos. 29 to 41 High Street South (east side)
2.41 Key buildings are: -

Dovecote Farmhouse,
th
16 century
Grade II Listed Building

24 High Street South,
former bake-house

22 High Street South, Dormer Cottage, part 15th century,
th
th
extended 17 and 18 century Grade II Listed Building
Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 1 to 17 inclusive, High Street South

IDENTITY AREA 6 - S t. M i chael’’ s C hurch// W ar M emorii al
2.42 This area subdivides into three
frontages, those buildings
facing the war memorial;
the Norman church and
the buildings to the north
of the church and, finally
the west side of High
Street North opposite the
church and the library.

The area is
densely tree-covered;
with mature limes and
sycamores on both sides
of the main street.
Behind Tythe House
stand two large black
poplars of prominent
stature. The grounds of
the former vicarage,
notable for its substantial
boundary wall and
significant trees, occupy
the third side of this
triangular space.
2.43
3

2.44 To the west of Tythe House
is a moated earthworks, included
in the Conservation Area due to its
historical significance. Although
the site is not prominent from the
High Street it is nevertheless a
remnant of Stewkley’s early
development. The moat is thought
to be either a medieval or post
medieval feature associated with a
manorial or other high status
residence. This site, with sensitive
management could be re-integrated
into the village with information
allowing its interpretation.
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Holly hedge to St. Michael‘s Church

IDENTITY AREA 6 - St. Michael’s Church/War Memorial

Nos. 5 to 17
High Street South
Late 19th Century

No. 3
High Street South
Early 20th Century

No. 1
High Street South
Late 16th Century

H
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T
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H

HIG

B 40
3
LBUR 2
Y R

R
ST

SO

War Memorial

SOU

North

OAD

HIGH STREET NORTH
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Aerial Perspective of
Nos. 1 to 17 High Street South (south side)
2.45 At the junction of High Streets North and South and the B4032 to Soulbury is the

war memorial faced by a crescent of predominantly terraced houses comprising Nos. 5-17
High Street South, No. 5 has chequered patterned brickwork. No. 3 is a detached late
th
19 century house occupying a focal position as viewed from High Street North and
th
No. 1 High Street South is notable for being an older, lower, linear house of mid 17
century origin with diaper patterned brickwork.
2.46 The church of St.

Michael, (full name is St.
Michael and All Angels),
was built in c.1150; it is
one of three churches in
England that has retained
its original Norman plan.
Although the porch is a
th
19 century addition, the
church has survived
without the addition of
transepts or aisles.
2.47 The church is
constructed in rubble
St. Michael‘s Church
limestone and local
ironstone with dressed limestone around openings. Within the churchyard stand several
mature evergreen trees, notably a deodar cedar, a lebanon cedar and wellingtonia. Yew
and western red cedar dominate. Dense screens of mature trees surround the area, there
are glimpses of the tower from several points near the village centre.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 1 to 11 inclusive, High Street North, including St. Michael’s Church

2.48 To the north of the church and churchyard are a group of early 19 century

th

buildings, the library (formally The Old ‘Bull and Butcher’ Public House known locally as
‘The Bull’) with its coach entrance through to the rear and No. 8, next door, an elegant
double fronted town house (1831).
2.49
9 Nos. 7 and 11 High Street North reaffirm Stewkley’s vernacular character giving
further interest by their informal arrangement relative to the High Street.

VIEW OVER COUNTRYSIDE
& FOOTPATH
H
SC
OO

No. 7 High Street North
15th & 16th Century Thatch House
Grade II Listed Building

E

AN

The Library No. 6
High Street North
Early 19th Century
The Old ‘Bull
& Butcher’
Public House

TH

T

EE

H

HIG

STR

No. 8
High Street
North
Town House
1831

No. 2 School Lane and
No. 5 High Street North
19th Century Cottages

LL

The Old School
1860

No. 11 High Street North
Dormer Cottage
17th / 18th Century Timber Framed
Grade II Listed Building

NOR

No. 2 High Street North
Church Farm

FO

OT

PA

TH

North

St. Michael‘s Church c.1150
Grade I Listed Building
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Aerial Perspective of St. Michael’s Church & environs
2.50 Opposite the church is the former village school (1860), built in the local brick

with a dignified series of gables, well-conceived windows and small bell tower.
A backdrop of mature trees enhances the setting of the former school. This is the core of
Stewkley providing a traditional setting to St. Michael’s Church. There are a variety of
building types and styles from the ancient church, the elegant Georgian town house, the
Victorian school through to vernacular cottages. Its domestic scale, informality and
attractive composition gives this area a particular charm.
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IDENTITY AREA 6 - St. Michael’s Church/War Memorial

No. 10
High
Street
North

No. 8
High Street
North
Town House
1831

The Library
No. 6 High Street North
Early 19th Century
The Old ‘Bull & Butcher’ Public House

Nor

th

Nos. 6 to 10 High Street North (east side)
2.51 Key buildings are: -

St. Michael’s Church,
th
12 century
Grade I Listed Building
c.1150
6 High Street North,
Library,
th
Early 19 century
8 High Street North,
1831

K6 Telephone kiosk, 1935
Grade II Listed Structure

7 High Street North,
th
17 century
Grade II Listed Building
11 High Street North,
Dormer Cottage,
th
th
17 /18 century
Grade II Listed Building

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 21 to 37 inclusive, High Street North, including ‘The Swan’ Public House and Old Timbers

IDENTITY AREA 7 - O ld T i mbers// ’ The S wan’’ P ublii c H ouse
2.52 The gradual
meanders of the High
Street give an impression
of a lane, this impression
is reinforced by three
picturesque historic
buildings located one
next to the other on the
outer curve of High
Street North. The
southern extremity of Ivy
Lane joins the High
Street at this point,
allowing a view from the
High Street terminated
by two oak trees. This
highlights the close
relationship of the village
to countryside, open
fields are often just
beyond the houses that
contain the High Street.
2.53
3 ‘The Swan’ public house partially closes views to the north. For this reason the
Swan is a landmark building, turning the corner from the High Street to Chapel Square.
2.54 To the south of ‘The Swan’, Nos. 31 to 37 High Street North are visible from

th
th
vantage points further north. These are substantial early 20 century and late 19 century
houses in local brick. Further south, No. 27 is a marvellously unaltered example of a mid
th
19 century house.

2.55 This section of the High Street emphasises the value and importance of suitable
curtilage enclosure. These buildings need a hedge, wall or railings backed by planting to
maintain their setting. Other features and buildings which add to local distinctiveness are
the low ironstone wall to Nos. 30a and 30b High Street North and the low wall that
flanks ‘The Swan’ public house.
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IDENTITY AREA 7 - Old Timbers/’The Swan’ Public House

No. 2 Chapel Square
‘The Swan’ Public House
19th Century
Grade II Listed Building
No. 30a & 30b
High Street North

CHAPEL
SQUARE

Nos. 35 & 37
High Street North

No. 28a & 30
High Street North

Nos. 31 & 33
High Street North

No. 28 High Street North
15th Century Brick House
Grade II Listed Building

Nos. 29 & 29a
High Street North

No. 24 High Street North
17th Century Thatch
Grade II Listed Building
Nos. 25 & 27
High Street North

TH

No.1 Ivy Lane
Old Timbers
17th Century Thatch
Grade II Listed Building

EET

NOR

Nos. 21 & 23
High Street North

rth
No

HIGH

STR

ANE
IVY L
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Aerial View of section of High Street North between Old Timbers/’The Swan’ Public House
2.56 Key buildings are: -

Old Timbers, 17 th century
Grade II Listed Building

28 High Street North,
th
15 century
Grade II Listed Building

24 High Street North,
th
17 century
Grade II Listed Building

‘The Swan’ Public
th
House, 19 century
Grade II Listed Building

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 3 and 7 to 10 inclusive, Chapel Square, including former Sunday School and Nos. 6 to 12 inclusive, Fishweir

IDENTITY AREA 8 - C hapel S quare & F i shweii r
2.57 Chapel Square
through to Fishweir
forms a transition from
the High Street to
countryside. The Square
has a relaxed formality,
largely derived from the
tranquil presence of the
two principal building
elevations, No. 7 and
Nos. 8 to 10. These
buildings are set at right
angles, enclosing two
sides of the Square and
terminating views from
the High Street.

2.58 No. 7 is a former farmhouse with a picket fence. The adjacent terrace of houses has
a pleasing rural quality with a feeling of space to either side. A tall boundary wall to one
side of the farmhouse maintains containment of the Square with trees behind.
2.59
9 Next to the site of the Chapel (now occupied by No. 3 Chapel Square) is a small

th
access to Nos. 4, 5 and 6, a pretty group of early 18 century houses.

2.60 At the junction between the Square and Fishweir is the entrance to the large First
School, which is well disguised by a row of lime trees and a substantial hedgerow. The
row of lime trees will become a more prominent landscape feature as they mature.
2.61 It is from the Square the road winds down to Fishweir, a peaceful, low lying
wooded space occupied, on one side, by a tightly clustered row of houses and with views
to countryside towards Swanbourne. No. 8 Fishweir has attractive chequered pattern
brickwork. This space once contained a pond, now replaced by trees, which are closely
grouped consisting of mainly silver birch with occasional oak, alder, lime and poplar.
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IDENTITY AREA 8 - Chapel Square & Fishweir

P
OT
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VIEWS OVER
OPEN COUNTRYSIDE

H
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th

Nor

No. 12 Fishweir

Nos. 8 to 10 Chapel Square
Terrace Houses

No. 10 Fishweir

No. 7 Chapel Square
1861 Town House

No. 8 Fishweir
No. 6 Fishweir

Former Sunday School,
now in residential use
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Aerial View of Chapel Square & Fishweir
2.62 Key buildings are: -

7 Chapel Square,
1861 house

8-10 Chapel Square,
terrace

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 38 to 43 inclusive, High Street North and Nos. 12 to 34 inclusive, Ivy Lane

IDENTITY AREA 9 - P ond H ouse// Vii llag
g e H all// Ivy L ane
2.63
3 The ancient
drovers’ route crosses
the High Street from a
point immediately north
of Pond House to Ivy
Lane. There was a pond
for the watering of
livestock on the
triangular area forward
of Nos. 28 to 34 Ivy
Lane (Pond Cottages).
These cottages have
chequered pattern brick.
th
Until the early 19
century animals,
including geese, were
driven from as far afield
as Wales to Smithfield
along this track.

2.64 The tree planting that has taken place in the vicinity of the former pond is a mixed

group of silver birch, oak and sorbus that will become more of a feature as they mature.

2.65 The eye is led into Ivy Lane by the alignment of Pond Cottages. The beginning of
the lane is given interest by the presence of Bonham Farm to the rear of Pond Cottages,
allowing views of the farm’s green curtilage and mature trees.
2.66 Ivy Lane is a continuation of the drovers’ route. It is set in a cutting and has an
intimate character, seemingly randomly developed in clustered groups of dwellings
thinning to reveal views of the adjacent countryside. The rural character of the lane is
aided by grass verges, low picket fencing and a village pump.
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IDENTITY AREA 9 - Pond House/Village Hall/Ivy Lane

VIEW OVER OPEN
COUNTRYSIDE
Nos. 14 & 16 Ivy Lane
17th Century
Grade II Listed Buildings
No. 18
Ivy Lane

North

No. 12
Ivy Lane

No. 20
Ivy Lane
Nos. 28 to 34
Ivy Lane

NE

Y

IV

LA

Village
Hall

Nos. 38 to 40b
High Street North

HIGH

STREET

NORTH

EL
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CH

OLD
DROVE
R
WAY S

VIEW OVER
OPEN COUNTRYSIDE

No. 41
Pond House
c.1820
Town House

‘The Swan’ Public House
17th / 19th Century
Grade II Listed Building

RE

UA

SQ

No. 43
Winsor’s
Farm
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Aerial View of Pond House/Village Hall/Ivy Lane
2.67 Key buildings are: -

Pond House,
c.1820

Ivy Lane, village
pump, forward of
14 Ivy Lane

14 and 16 Ivy Lane,
th
Little Dormers, 17 century
Grade II Listed Buildings
Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 38 to 66 inclusive, High Street North

IDENTITY AREA 10 - S ycamore F arm// W i nsor’’ s F arm
2.68 This section of
High Street North
consists of two curves,
the first, leading
northwards from the
village hall, is gradual,
and the second sharper.
The outer curve, to the
north of the village hall,
forms a backdrop to
views north from the
hall. The terrace
comprising Nos. 38 to
40b High Street North
therefore becomes
prominent.

2.69
9 Modern houses are set back from traditional frontages, this has the effect of

screening relatively recent infill development from views up and down this section of the
High Street. Still travelling north, the second curve has the effect of emphasising Nos. 61
to 65 High Street North within their treed setting.
2.70 Sycamore Farm and its barn are afforded prominence when looking in the opposite

direction, to the south, being positioned on the outside of the sharper bend. The original
Wesleyan Chapel (c.1800), comprising the combined Nos. 57/57a steps out into the
High Street providing a dynamic element in the streetscape. To the south, Winsor’s Farm
reminds us of the village’s agricultural association.
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IDENTITY AREA 10 - Sycamore Farm/Winsor’s Farm

Nos. 63 & 65
High Street North
Nos. 61, 61a & 61b
High Street North

Nort
h

Sycamore Farmhouse
Timber-framed Thatched c.1600
Grade II Listed Building

NO

RT
H

Barn / Outhouse
Late 18th Century
Grade II Listed Building

TPA

TH

HIG

No. 55
High Street North

H

ST

RE

ET

Nos. 57 & 57a
High Street North

FOO

No. 51
High Street North
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Aerial View of Sycamore Farm/Winsor’s Farm Nos. 51 to 65 High Street North (west side)
2.71 Key buildings are: -

Winsor’s Farmhouse,
th
th
16 /17 century
Grade II Listed Building

Sycamore Farmhouse,
c.1600
Grade II Listed Building

Barn to east of Sycamore
th
Farmhouse, 18 century
Grade II Listed Building
Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 67 to 96 inclusive, High Street North

IDENTITY AREA 11 - S tewkley H ouse
2.72 In contrast to the
long views found
elsewhere in the village,
twists and turns in the
High Street give a series
of short vistas. Adjacent
to No. 67, a listed
building, the High Street
narrows to the extent that
the footpath disappears
and the road literally clips
the hedge on the inside of
the bend. This is an
especially verdant section
of the High Street with
numerous trees and dense
planting, yet one
is aware of open
countryside to the east.

2.73
3 Two thatched listed buildings form keystones of local character, Nos. 78 and 88.

th
Between the two is No. 80, a mid 19 century house which respects the earlier buildings
in both its mannered design and by allowing sufficient space to either side.

2.74 Just south of No. 78 with its adjoining garage

is an open plot that commands a prominent position
as seen from the north. Although the vegetation
along this boundary is not of special merit, it
provides a contrast to buildings and a reminder
of a closely situated countryside.
2.75 Stewkley House has a date on the front of one

of its four brick gables recording its construction in
1900. However, the rear part of the house is built in
stone and was formerly called Stewkley Cottage. The
older part of the house is built in the Regency style of
th
the early 19 century.

View south to the field boundary
adjacent to no. 78

2.76 Traditional brick boundary walls are well defined to the north-east of the street.

They visually connect frontages, provide continuity and give cohesion to the street scene.
On the west side No. 71 is of townscape value by virtue of its character and siting, this
building asserts a traditional scale and line of development. As elsewhere in the village,
back of pavement boundary enclosure is an important ingredient in maintaining local
character whether by wall, railing or hedge.
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IDENTITY AREA 11 - Stewkley House

No. 88 High Street North
The Thatched Cottage
17th Century
Grade 11 Listed Building
Stewkley House

No. 82
High Street North
No. 80
High Street North

No. 78
High Street North
16th / 17th Century
Thatch Timber
Framed Cottage
Grade 11 Listed Building

HIGH STREET NORTH
rth
No

Nos. 92a to 96
High Street North
Danesbury House &
former Bakery
Outbuildings
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Aerial View of Stewkley House Nos. 78 to 96 High Street North (east side)
2.77 The approach from the open and straight section of road to the north leads to a

bend by a closely planted group of large lime trees. These trees flank the lane to Laurel
Farm. The grounds of Stewkley House contain dense and mature planting of sycamore
and horse chestnut that dominates this part of the village. The weeping willow on the
opposite side of the street is also highly visible.
2.78 Key buildings are: -

67 High Street North,
th
Late 18 century
Grade II Listed Building
71 High Street North

78 High Street North,
th
th
16 /17 century
Grade II Listed Building
80 High Street North,
th
Mid 19 century house

88 High Street North,
17 th century
Grade II Listed Building
Stewkley House,
1900

Stewkley Cottage,
rear of Stewkley
House
92a - 96 High Street North,
Danesbury House and
former bakery buildings

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 77 to 136 inclusive, High Street North

IDENTITY AREA 12 - N orth E nd

2.79
9 The straight section of High Street North between Nos. 77 and 136 (Bowls Farm
House) is set on a ridge of higher ground with glimpsed views of countryside to either
side. The land gently falls to the south-east where there is a green verge with trees that
constrain views and provide enclosure.
2.80 This part of the High Street is a transition between the relatively scattered pattern

of development that lies on the periphery of the village and the more tightly built form of
the Stewkley House identity area. Nodes of earlier buildings are visually prominent at
Nos. 77, 110 and 112 High Street North and again in the vicinity of Plough Cottage, the
Old Stores, No. 131 and Bowls Farm House.
2.81 The earlier buildings referred to above are more assertively located than more recent
development. This helps reduce the impact of modern infill and maintains the vernacular
appearance of the identity area.
2.82 Stockall House is a timber
frame listed building dating
th
from the 16 century, with
visually significant trees within
the front curtilage. The principal
interest of this area is its open,
verdant and rural character
which is it desirable to preserve
and enchance for its own sake.
Bowls Farm House at the northern
extremity of the Conservation Area
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IDENTITY AREA 12 - North End

No 114 & 118 High Street North
No 112 Ivy Dene High Street North
No 110 Victoria House High Street North
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Aerial View of North End Nos. 77 to 118 High Street North
2.83
3 The informality of North End is enhanced by a sense of space about buildings and

strongly planted frontages in which trees play a key role. The charm of the area has been
partially eroded by unsympathetic car parking arrangements and there are opportunities
to re-introduce curtilage enclosure. Reinforcement of native planting (including trees)
along the verge between High Street North and Stockall Cresent would help maintain
rural character.

The Old Stores in the1930s

The Old Stores today
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Stewkley Conservation Area - Nos. 77 to 136 inclusive, High Street North

No. 135 High Street North
Garden Cottage
(once part of a row of cottages)

No. 125
High Street North
No. 123
Plough Cottage
(former Public House)
High Street North

No. 131
High Street
North
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The Old Stores
High Street North
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Aerial View of North End Plough Cottage to No. 135 High Street North (south-west side)
2.84 Trees and hedges contribute to the quality of the identity area and green verges
augment its rural character. The southern section of the main verge has a substantial
remnant of a traditional field hedge boundary. The mature oak tree opposite 120 High
Street North visually relates to other trees within the Conservation Area and trees in the
road to the north. The use of local brick on buildings and walls gives visual unity, as does
the use of clay plain tiles and natural slate.
2.85 Key buildings are:-

Bowls Farmhouse,
136 High Street North,
th
mid 19 century
The Old Stores,129/131
High Street North, late
th
and mid 19 century
Plough Cottage,
123 High Street North,
th
late 17 century
Ivy Dene,
112 High Street North,
c. 1862
77 High Street North,
th
early 19 century

Garden Cottage,
135 High Street North,
th
early 19 Century
Stockall House,
130 High Street North,
Grade II Listed Building
th
th
16 /17 century
120 High Street North,
th
early 20 century

Victoria House,
110 High Street North,
c. 1860

Other important features in this area are shown on the map at the back of this document.
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Enhancement Opportunities

Chapter 3
92a to 96 High Street North

ENHANCEMENT O PPORTU
U NITIES

© Crown copyright All rights reserved
Aylesbury Vale District Council. LA 077046 2001

3.1
A number of enhancement measures have been identified. These are described in
order to target investment should resources become available in the future.

Sug
g g ested I mprovements
Overhead wires and cables: Prevalent throughout the Conservation Area,
3.2
contributing to a sense of clutter and a reduction of traditional setting, they are a
dominant feature that detracts from the visual quality of the street.
Chapel Square: The Square would benefit from the removal
of overhead wires. Other improvements would be to diminish
vehicular dominance in favour of pedestrian space, the grass island
could be enlarged, a major tree planted and the entrance to the
Square visually closed down through surface treatments.
3.3
3

Signage and Street Lighting: Throughout the Conservation Area these would benefit
3.4
from redesign or darker colouring of columns to reflect traditional appearance and allow
improved visual integration in this historic context.
Parking: Vehicles on verges are eroding the grass surface;
discreet but substantial low wooden bollards would help deter this
practice.
3.5

Boundaries: These are an important ingredient in Stewkley’s townscape character;
3.6
remnants of frontage enclosure railings and walls survive however much has been lost or
survives in poor condition. These need to be reinstated wherever possible.
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Telephone Exchange: (to the south of 15 High Street North). This building is
visually intrusive in the street scene. The entrance would benefit from landscape
improvement/tree planting.
3.7

Village Hall: Although tree planting has taken place in the
3.8
grounds of the Hall, its elevated and prominent position suggest
further improvements to the car park and boundaries. The
retaining wall and railings have a detrimental impact on the
character of the village; an improvement would be their
replacement with an appropriate wall and railings that respect the
character of the village. The rear boundary of the village hall,
along Ivy Lane is also unsightly; a suitable railing backed by a
hedge would upgrade its appearance.
Verge: (in front of 89 to 91 High Street South opposite Maltings Close). Although
trees exist, they are smaller, short lived species. Inter-planting with larger growing species,
typical of the type of trees found in the village, would enable suitable trees to become
established and eventually replace the others.
3.9
9

3.10 Traffic Levels and Speeds: Traffic flows affect the overall character of an area,

Stewkley suffers from heavy traffic and measures need to be taken to re-route heavy
goods vehicles and to slow other vehicles. Any physical measures to slow speeding should
utilise appropriate natural materials and be sensitive to the character of the Conservation
Area.
3.11 White lines: Markings in the centre of the road are strongly directional and
emphasise speed; they detract from rural character and should only be used when
absolutely essential for highway safety within the Conservation Area.
3.12 Surfaces: There is little visual difference between footways
and roads, both are surfaced in bituminous macadam. The
traditional appearance of the village would be enhanced if footpath
surfaces were laid in buff coloured bound gravel.
3.13
3 Junction of Dunton Road and High Street South: There is scope for environmental
improvements to the east of the junction, this would entail rationalisation of clutter, street
signs, street furniture and a telegraph pole and then tree planting to promote enclosure.
The northwest corner of the junction is visually weak, lacking boundary definition to
conceal parking and garaging although the southern side of the junction is well contained
by a hedge and railings.
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Development C ontrol I ssues
3.14 During the appraisal factors, that have a significant impact on the character of

Stewkley were noted:

3.15 Space about Buildings: Buildings need space about them and since mature trees are

characteristic, there should be enough room for trees to reach their potential.
3.16 Materials: The use of appropriate colour and texture of
brick is vital to the visual integration of new development; this
also applies to boundary/curtilage walls.

3.17 Highway boundaries: Granite kerbs and stone setts provide the predominant

highway boundary materials in Stewkley, however, there are areas that have not been
kerbed against grass verges. Where kerbing is necessary it should continue to be carried
out in stone or setts (preferably reclaimed).
3.18 Frontage Parking: Prominent garages, off-street car parking and vehicular
manoeuvring areas within the front curtilage are to be strictly avoided in future
development. In order to protect the historic character of Stewkey future car parking
should be set behind building lines.
3.19
9 New Vehicular Access Points: Access needs to be sensitively designed in order to
avoid an incongruous appearance. Stone kerbs; deep crossovers in natural setts and
curved walls on either sides can aid visual integration.
3.20 Old Boundary Walls: These are prevalent and distinctive in Stewkley. Existing walls

of local brick and detail should be retained. The tradition should be continued in new
development by being convincingly detailed in 225mm brick as the existing walls of
character.

3.21 Grass Verges: These are important to the overall character of the village and they

should not be further eroded through increased highway or parking provision.
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Appendix
CONSERVATION P OLICY

No. 2

Nos. 2 to 11
High Street North
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LA 077046 2001

The current local plan covering Stewkley is the Aylesbury Vale (Rural Areas) Local Plan
(RALP) adopted in July 1995. A new local plan, the Aylesbury Vale District Local Plan
(AVDLP), has recently been placed on deposit and objections to it have been considered
by the Council. The policies in AVDLP not subject to substantial objection now have
significant weight.

The full list of policies which apply within conservation areas, both from RALP and those
which have significant weight in AVDLP, is provided below.

Polii cii es f rom A ylesbury V ale ( Rural A reas) L ocal P lan
RCD.13 Within designated Conservation Areas new development, including
extensions, will only be permitted if it respects the existing character
of the area, including existing uses, layout, features, design and scale
of the buildings and their surroundings, and it would make a positive
and appropriate contribution to the appearance of the area.
RCD.15 Before consent is granted for the demolition of any building within a
Conservation Area, the Council will wish to be generally satisfied as
to proposals for the subsequent development or other use of the site.
RCD.16 The siting of new buildings in and, where appropriate, adjacent to a
Conservation Area should generally follow the pattern established by
the old and infilling or backland development will be strictly
controlled. A site should not be developed if it would result in the loss
of an open area across which uninterrupted public views into or out of
the Conservation Area are available, or which contributes
significantly to the setting of individual or groups of buildings.
RCD.17 P roposals for the alteration or extension of any building in and, where
appropriate adjacent to a Conservation Area, where such works are
appropriate to their retention and can be effected without loss of the
intrinsic quality of the buildings concerned, will be considered
favourably providing there are no other overriding objections.
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RCD.18 Within and, where appropriate, adjacent to a Conservation Area the
Council will seek to ensure that the scale and character of individual
buildings are respected when material alterations are carried out,
such as the insertion, remodelling and amalgamation of shop fronts.
RCD.19 The Council will seek to ensure the retention of important trees within
Conservation Areas and, in the event that any are threatened, it will
have regard to the health and stability of the trees and their likely
future life, and their existing and likely future contribution to public
amenity. Where consent is granted for the removal of existing trees
important to the character of a Conservation Area, the Council will
impose conditions to require replacements, normally using locally
appropriate native species, in the next planting season and to ensure
their subsequent maintenance.
RCD.22 In considering proposals for new development or changes of use
within and, where appropriate, adjacent to a Conservation Area, the
Council will not grant permission if it is likely to generate a material
increase in and /or a type of vehicular traffic or parking alien and
detrimental to a Conservation Area.

Polii cii es f rom A ylesbury V ale D i strii ct L ocal P lan
GP.78

The Council expects special consideration to be given by developers,
statutory undertakers and other operators to the scale and finished
appearance of all engineering works, plant or buildings including
surfaces and street furniture, carried out within and adjacent to
Conservation Areas. The use of overhead cables by statutory
undertakers should be avoided and all new services laid underground
unless there are exceptional circumstances that require otherwise.

GP.79

The demolition of any building of individual merit or group value
within a Conservation Area will not be permitted unless the Council is
satisfied that the building cannot reasonably be retained. Before
consent is granted for the demolition of any building the Council will
wish to be satisfied as to proposals for the subsequent development or
other use of the site.

GP.81

In, and where appropriate adjacent to, Conservation Areas, fascia and
projecting signs should relate well in scale, character, position and
materials to the building to which they are affixed and the street scene.
Illumination of signs should be kept to the minimum and, where
necessary, achieved by external lighting.
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